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a b s t r a c t

Hormonal growth promoters (HGPs), widely used in beef cattle production globally, make their way into
the environment as agricultural effluentdwith potential impacts on aquatic ecosystems. One HPG of
particular concern is 17b-trenbolone, which is persistent in freshwater habitats and can affect the
development, morphology and reproductive behaviors of aquatic organisms. Despite this, few studies
have investigated impacts of 17b-trenbolone on non-reproductive behaviors linked to growth and sur-
vival, like boldness and predator avoidance. None consider the interaction between 17b-trenbolone and
other environmental stressors, such as temperature, although environmental challenges confronting
animals in the wild seldom, if ever, occur in isolation. Accordingly, this study aimed to test the interactive
effects of trenbolone and temperature on organismal behavior. To do this, eastern mosquitofish
(Gambusia holbrooki) were subjected to an environmentally-relevant concentration of 17b-trenbolone
(average measured concentration 3.0± 0.2 ng/L) or freshwater (i.e. control) for 21 days under one of two
temperatures (20 and 30 �C), after which the predator escape, boldness and exploration behavior of fish
were tested. Predator escape behavior was assayed by subjecting fish to a simulated predator strike,
while boldness and exploration were assessed in a separate maze experiment. We found that trenbolone
exposure increased boldness behavior. Interestingly, some behavioral effects of trenbolone depended on
temperature, sex, or both. Specifically, significant effects of trenbolone on male predator escape behavior
were only noted at 30 �C, with males becoming less reactive to the simulated threat. Further, in the maze
experiment, trenbolone-exposed fish explored the maze faster than control fish, but only at 20 �C. We
conclude that field detected concentrations of 17b-trenbolone can impact ecologically important be-
haviors of fish, and such effects can be temperature dependent. Such findings underscore the importance
of considering the potentially interactive effects of other environmental stressors when investigating
behavioral effects of environmental contaminants.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Pharmaceuticals and hormones enter the aquatic environment
from various sources with the discharge of sewage effluent, agri-
cultural run-off, and even recycled municipal wastewater for parks
and gardens being prime sources of contamination (Diamanti-
e by Maria Cristina Fossi.

Lagesson).
Kandarakis et al., 2009; Arnold et al., 2014). Pharmaceuticals are
highly bioactive compounds, and because the target receptors and
endocrine systems of vertebrates are widely conserved across taxa
(Campbell et al., 2004; Gunnarsson et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2014),
the probability of these compounds affecting exposed wildlife is
high. In fact, pharmaceutical compounds can accumulate in aquatic
food webs (Lagesson et al., 2016) and a plethora of studies have
demonstrated that they can induce a variety of effects on a wide
range of organisms (S€offker and Tyler, 2012; Bean et al., 2014;
Brodin et al., 2014; Cuthbert et al., 2014; Shore et al., 2014).
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A group of chemical contaminants of particular concern are
endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs). These compounds are
known to alter the hormonal and homeostatic function of organ-
isms and can do so at extremely low concentrations (i.e. ng/L)
(reviewed in Diamanti-Kandarakis et al., 2009). Furthermore, EDCs
have been shown to bioaccumulate (and even biomagnify) in or-
ganisms (Norstrom et al., 1976; Saito et al., 1992; Ross et al., 2000;
Takahashi et al., 2003; Porte et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011; Ruhi et al.,
2016), act transgenerationally (Anway and Skinner, 2006; Crews
et al., 2007; Guerrero-Bosagna and Skinner, 2009; Walker and
Gore, 2011), and persist in the environment (Cooke and Stringer,
1982; Helander et al., 2002; Ying et al., 2003; Diamanti-
Kandarakis et al., 2009).

One EDC of major concern entering the environment is tren-
bolone acetate (Lange et al., 2002; Durhan et al., 2006). Trenbolone
acetate is a synthetic androgenic anabolic steroid that is heavily
used to promote growth in livestock beef production in many parts
of the world (e.g. Australia, USA, South America) (Johnson and
Hanrahan, 2010) and is also used illegally by bodybuilders (Perry
et al., 1990; Barceloux and Palmer, 2013). Trenbolone acetate is a
potent androgenic anabolic steroid binding to androgen receptors
with many times the affinity of testosterone (Neumann, 1976;
Yarrow et al., 2010; Kolodziej et al., 2013). Its metabolite, 17b-
trenbolone (hereafter referred to as trenbolone), is highly stable in
animal waste (a half-life in liquid manure around 260 days; Schiffer
et al., 2001) and enters aquatic environments through run-off from
feedlots or direct discharge of livestock urine and manure (Cavallin
et al., 2014). It has been detected at concentrations ranging from 1
to 20 ng/L in discharge and diffuse run-off (Durhan et al., 2006), and
up to 162 ng/L in fields directly receiving animal waste (Gall et al.,
2011). The effects and accumulation of trenbolone in aquatic
wildlife, such as fish, are of particular interest because of their
inevitable exposure to contaminated water, direct uptake via gills
or skin, and consumption of other exposed organisms. Indeed, in
aquatic wildlife, trenbolone exposure has been linked to complete
sex reversal (Galvez et al., 1996; Ankley et al., 2003; Orlando et al.,
2004; Sone et al., 2005; Seki et al., 2006; €Orn et al., 2006; Larsen
and Baatrup, 2010; Morthorst et al., 2010; Baumann et al., 2014;
Li et al., 2015), irreversible masculinization (Larsen and Baatrup,
2010; Morthorst et al., 2010; Baumann et al., 2014), reduced
fecundity (Ankley et al., 2003) and increased mortality (Olmstead
et al., 2012; Li et al., 2015).

It is well known that a variety of pharmaceuticals commonly
detected in the environment may affect fitness-related behaviors,
such as predator avoidance, boldness, sociability and reproductive
behavior (reviewed in: Zala and Penn, 2004; Hellou, 2011; Brodin
et al., 2014). It is also known that these effects can occur at levels
of exposure much lower than those that result in mortality or
physiological effects (Gerhardt, 2007; Melvin and Wilson, 2013).
Yet, so far, our understanding of the behavioral impacts of tren-
bolone on fish has been limited to studies of mostly reproductive
behavior (Saaristo et al., 2013; Bertram et al., 2015; Tomkins et al.,
2016; Tomkins et al. 2017; Tomkins et al. 2018). However, Bertram
et al. (2018) recently found that trenbolone exposed female mos-
quitofish were more active, more exploratory, and less social
compared to unexposed females. Interestingly, Heintz et al. (2015)
found a contrasting pattern of risk-taking between trenbolone
exposed female and male guppies, where females exhibited
increased risk-taking behavior compared to unexposed females,
males exhibited decreased risk-taking behavior compared to un-
exposed males, suggesting that behavioral effects may also be sex
specific.

Understanding the potential impacts of trenbolone on behav-
iors, such as predator escape, boldness, and exploration, is impor-
tant for two reasons. First, both single behaviors and suites of
correlated behaviors are known to be directly linked to fitness
correlates such as reproduction, growth and survival (Brodin and
Johansson, 2004; Sih et al., 2004; Smith and Blumstein, 2008)
and can therefore have important ecologically and evolutionary
consequences (Sih et al., 2012; Saaristo et al., 2018). For example, a
shy individual that is tentative in searching for foodmay growmore
slowly, whereas an individual that is bolder might take too many
risks and end up being consumed by a predator (Biro et al., 2006).
Second, pharmaceutically induced changes to behavioral traits
under controlled laboratory conditions have been shown to corre-
spond to effects seen in full-lake studies whereby shifts in behavior
can lead to changes in habitat-use and home range size (Klaminder
et al., 2016).

In the wild, a myriad of abiotic stressors can potentially influ-
ence and alter behaviors of organisms. Importantly, such stressors
have the potential to interact with contaminants to influence
behavior. Yet, despite this, surprisingly few behavioral studies
consider the impacts of pharmaceuticals and/or EDCs in combina-
tion with other environmental stressors. One such stressor is
temperature. In this regard, not only can aquatic contaminants
affect the temperature tolerance of exposed organisms (Patra et al.,
2007; Little and Seebacher, 2015), but temperature can also influ-
ence both the effects of the contaminants and the sensitivity of
organisms to those contaminants (Cairns et al., 1978; Erickson et al.,
1994; Heugens et al., 2001; Li et al., 2014; Noyes and Lema, 2015;
DeCourten and Brander, 2017). Further, as the metabolic rate of
organisms generally increase with temperature (Gatten, 1974;
Dawson et al., 1976; Beaupre et al., 1993), the uptake of contami-
nants is also likely to be more severe at higher temperatures
(Kennedy and Walsh, 1997). This, in turn, can have a direct bearing
on certain behaviors, such as foraging, which varies with metabolic
rate (Biro et al., 2010; Lans, 2012; Mathot et al., 2015). Given that
temperature can alter both the toxicokinetics of chemical pollut-
ants in exposed organisms and the physiological mechanisms and
behavior of the organisms themselves (Noyes et al., 2009), it is
prudent to assess effects of exposure to contamination under
different thermal conditions.

Accordingly, in this study, we test if an environmentally relevant
concentration of 17b-trenbolone affects ecologically important
behaviors in fish and whether effects (if any) are influenced by
water temperature. Specifically, we investigated if short-term (21
day) exposure to an environmentally relevant concentration of 17b-
trenbolone at two different temperatures (þ20 and 30 �C) alters
predator escape, boldness, and exploratory behaviors in wild-
caught mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki). Overall, we hypothe-
sized, based on previous studies (Heintz et al., 2015; Bertram et al.,
2018) that trenbolone exposure, would result in fish becoming less
reactive to a predator strike, take more risks, and engage in more
exploratory behavior. Further, we hypothesized that the strength of
these predicted effects of trenbolone could be temperature
dependent, with evidence suggesting that exposure to multiple
stressors could result in additive, antagonistic or even synergistic
effects compared to the impacts that each stressor may otherwise
induce in isolation (Heugens et al., 2001; Coors and De Meester,
2008; Alton and Franklin, 2017).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study organism

The eastern mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki) is an excellent
organism for studying the effects of androgenic EDCs due to its
widespread distribution in a variety of freshwater aquatic habitats,
including in agricultural and urban areas that are likely to be
contaminated by a range of anthropogenic chemicals (Saaristo
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et al., 2014). The mosquitofish is a small, sexually dimorphic live-
bearer (Family Poeciliidae), with mature males being distinctly
smaller (�3.5 cm) than mature females (�6 cm). The species have
been successfully introduced to many parts of the world and is
extremely widespread and abundant (Welcomme, 1992; Lowe
et al., 2000). Mosquitofish are highly adaptable and have been
found in temperatures ranging from 0 to 45 �C, however, they
prefer shallow and warm (~30 �C) waters (Pyke, 2005).

2.2. Animal collection and housing

Sexually mature mosquitofish were caught, using dip nets, from
the Science Centre Lake (37� 540 2800 S, 145� 080 1600 E), Monash
University, Victoria, Australia in March 2016. Water temperature at
the time of collection ranged from 14 to 24 �C. Fish were separated
by sex and acclimated to laboratory conditions (12:12 h light:dark
regime, 20e23 �C) for four weeks prior to exposure. During the
acclimatization period, fish were kept in same sex glass holding
tanks (80� 45� 45 cm, 40 fish per tank) and fed once daily with
commercial fish food (Otohime Hirame larval diet; 580e910 mm).
Water samples taken from the Science Centre Lake confirmed no
17b-trenbolone contamination (unpublished).

2.3. Exposure set up

After acclimation, fish were randomly distributed to one of the
four treatments: trenbolone exposure at 20 �C (T20; measured
concentration 2.6 ± 0.2 ng/L), trenbolone exposure at 30 �C (T30;
measured concentration 3.3 ± 0.3 ng/L), freshwater control at
20 �C (C20), or freshwater control at 30 �C (C30). The exposure
systems were comprised of 16 tanks (54 L; 60� 30� 30 cm), with
four tanks per treatment. The sexes were separated and distrib-
uted between these tanks, resulting in two tanks per treatment
and sex (33 females per tank and 30 males per tank). Fish were
exposed for 21 days in a flow-through system following previ-
ously published methods (Saaristo et al., 2013; Bertram et al.,
2015, 2018; Tomkins et al., 2017, 2018). Briefly, the set-up con-
sisted of two identical, but separate, flow-through systems with
glass mixing tanks above the exposure tanks that supplied the
glass exposure tanks with either carbon-filtered freshwater
(control treatments) or trenbolone spiked water from a stock
solution (trenbolone treatments) via a peristaltic pump (Watson
Marlow 323 U/MC). During the exposure period, water samples
from each of the exposure tanks were collected weekly. For a
detailed description of the analysis of water samples, see ‘Sup-
plementary Methods’ in Supplementary material.

The light-dark regime was kept at 12:12 h and fish were fed ad
libitum once daily with commercial fish food (Otohime Hirame
larval diet; 580e910 mm). Temperatures (T20: 20.4± 0.9 �C, T30:
28.7± 1.2 �C, C20: 20.5± 0.7 �C, C30: 28.5± 1.2 �C), and flow-
through rates (14.48 ± 0.4mL/min) were monitored daily. Flow-
through rates were maintained at on a 24 h cycle (~1.67 L/h per
tank).

2.4. Behavioral trials

2.4.1. Experiment 1: predator escape
Mosquitofish were exposed to a simulated predator strike to

assess the impacts of 17b-trenbolone and temperature on a pred-
ator escape behavior. The experiment followed the design of Martin
et al. (2017). Briefly, each trial consisted of a 0.72 L test arena
(12� 12� 5 cm), containing 3 cm temperature treatment-matched
(i.e. 20 or 30 �C) aged carbon-filtered freshwater, and a cylindrical
metal probe (5mm in diameter) with a rubber stopper aimed to
simulate the predator strike. After the 21 day exposure, each focal
individual (T20: females n¼ 29, male n¼ 31, T30: females n¼ 33,
males n¼ 28, C20: females n¼ 29, males n¼ 27, C30: females
n¼ 30, males n¼ 28) was individually introduced to the test arena
and allowed to settle for 5min. After 5min of acclimation, the
metal probe was remotely dropped within 3 cm of the fish to
provoke an escape response (see Fig. S1). The escape response was
video-recorded from above (Canon Powershot S110) for 1min. Af-
ter the completion of the trial, the arena was emptied and re-filled
with temperature treatment-matched aged carbon-filtered fresh-
water to avoid trenbolone cross-contamination and conspecific
chemical cues from previously tested individuals.

From each video recording, we measured the C-start escape
response and general activity (measured as the total distance
covered over the trial) of each focal fish. The C-start is an escape
response initiated by a fear stimulus (e.g. a predator strike) that is
used by many fish and aquatic amphibian species to evade preda-
tors (Domenici and Blake, 1997; Hale et al., 2002). The response is
characterized by three distinct stages: rest (just before the
deployment of the fear stimulus), C-bend (the individual turns
away from the stimulus bending into a C-shape) and propulsion
(burst acceleration swimming away from the stimulus) (Hale et al.,
2002). Each stage was represented by a single camera frame
captured at 30 frames per second, with frame one representing the
rest stage, frame two captured the C-bend, and frame three
captured the propulsion stage. A point of mass tracking software
(Tracker 4.97; Open Source Physics, USA) was used to analyze the
fish movements. C-start speed (cm/sec) was calculated as the dis-
tance travelled between frame two and frame three. Propulsion
(cm/sec) was calculated as the distance travelled between frame
three and four. A fish was considered to have performed a C-start
only if it achieved the C-bend by frame two; those that performed a
delayed C-bend were not included in speed measures, following
protocols of Martin et al. (2017). The total distance (time� speed
for each frame and then the sum of all frames) was recorded for
1min following the simulated predator strike.
2.4.2. Experiment 2: boldness and exploration
To assess the combined impacts of 17b-trenbolone and tem-

perature on boldness and exploration, mosquitofish were tested in
a maze experiment following the design of Bertram et al. (2018)
with minor modifications. For this purpose, trials were carried
out in 54 L (60� 30� 30 cm) maze arenas. The arenas were filled
with 10 cm of aged, temperature treatment-matched carbon-
filtered freshwater. The mazes comprised an enclosed square opa-
que refuge (10� 10 cm) with a removable door, and six “corridors”,
defined by opaque white acrylic internal walls, extending two-
thirds of the width of the aquarium (see Fig. S2). The external
walls of the aquaria were frosted to prevent external visual dis-
turbances. The trials were video-recorded from above (Canon
Powershot S110). The test individual was randomly drawn from one
of the four treatments (T20: females n¼ 25, male n¼ 14, T30: fe-
males n¼ 22, males n¼ 22, C20: females n¼ 19, males n¼ 16, C30:
females n¼ 22, males n¼ 21) and placed in the small box in the test
arenas. After 5min of acclimation inside the refuge, the door was
remotely lifted using a pulley system, and the fish was allowed to
enter the arena. Each fish was then given 20min (from the moment
the door was opened) to explore the maze. From each video
recording, we quantified the time (i.e. latency) taken for fish to fully
exit the refuge, as well as the time taken to pass by each maze
corridor, with a shorter time indicating a bolder and more explor-
atory individual. After every trial, the arenas were emptied and re-
filled with aged, temperature-matched carbon-filtered freshwater
to avoid trenbolone cross-contamination and conspecific chemical
cues from previously tested individuals.
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2.4.3. Trenbolone uptake and morphological analysis
In order to assess at what time point during exposure tren-

bolone could be measured inwhole body samples of mosquitofish,
a subset of three fish were randomly sampled from one exposure
holding tank per treatment (T20 females n¼ 27, T20 males n¼ 27,
T30 females n¼ 27, T30 males n¼ 27) after 12 h, 16 h, 24 h, 48 h,
3 d, and 7 d of exposure (20�C: 2.6 ± 0.3 ng/L, 30�C: 3.6 ± 0.5 ng/L).
Fish were euthanized with an overdose of MS-222 (Ethyl 3-
aminobenzoate methanesulfonate), weighed (±0.0001 g) and
measured from the tip of the snout to the end of the caudal fin
(±0.01mm) before they were put in a �20 �C freezer for later
internal concentration analysis. Water was also sampled from the
same tanks as the fish was taken from at each time point. For a
detailed description of the analysis of whole body and water
samples, see ‘Supplementary Methods’ in Supplementary
material.

Following the behavioral trials, the fish were euthanized,
weighed and measured in the same way as previously mentioned.
We used the Fulton's condition factor (Heincke, 1908; Nash et al.,
2006) as a measure of physiological condition. As our fish were of
similar size and of the same species, we use it as a relative measure
of physiological states between treatments (Froese, 2006). The
euthanized fish were, after measurements, placed in a �20 �C
freezer for future trenbolone analysis. We used whole body con-
centrations (ng/kg) of the fish divided with measured water con-
centrations (ng/L) of trenbolone to calculate the bioconcentration
factor (BCF) for each fish (Arnot and Gobas, 2006).

2.4.4. Statistical analyses
Data were checked for normality using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov

test with a Lilliefors Significance Correction. If not normally
distributed, data were log transformed to allow for parametric
tests, where possible. If the requirements were not met after log
transformation, non-parametric tests were used. All final models
induced exposure, temperature and sex as predictors. Initial models
also included body condition as a predictor and exposure tank as a
random effect (as a measure of tank effect), however, in all models
both were removed, as they did not significantly improve model fit
and did not significantly influence the response variable (p> 0.05).
When models revealed a significant interaction between exposure
and/or temperature and sex, the sexes or temperatures were sub-
sequently analyzed separately to identify the separate effects of
trenbolone on each sex or temperature. All means are presented as
± 1 standard error (mean± 1 S.E.). All statistical analyses were
conducted using the statistical software IBM SPSS Statistics 24 (IBM
Corp., 2016).

For the first experiment (i.e. the predator escape), the number of
C-starts performed was compared among treatments using a chi-
square test. To test for differences in C-start and propulsion speed
between the different treatments, generalized linear models (GLM)
with gamma distribution and log-link (due to positive skewed data)
were used. Differences in activity levels (i.e. total distance swam)
for 1min following the simulated predator strike were compared
across treatments using a linear model (LM).

For the second experiment (i.e. the boldness and exploration),
the effect of treatments on boldness (i.e. time to exit the refuge) in
the maze was tested with a gamma distribution GLM with log-link.
A LM was used to compare exploration (i.e. time to reach first
corridor) of fish in the maze across treatments. Time to reach the
last corridor of the maze was analyzed using a gamma distribution
GLM with log-link.

The nature of trenbolone (i.e. 17b-trenbolone) uptake (BCF) was
tested with a LM, combining fish from both behavioral experiments
(included as a predictor). We found an equivalent pattern for body
condition in the two behavioral experiments, hence fish from both
experiments were all analyzed in the same model. The internal
concentration was compared among treatments using a two-way
ANOVA.
3. Results

3.1. Experiment 1: predator escape

In the first experiment, we found that 82% of the control fish at
20 �C, and 81% of the control fish at 30 �C performed a C-start after
the simulated predator strike. A similar fraction (78%) of the
exposed fish at 20 �C performed C-starts (Chi squared: c2¼ 0.315,
df¼ 1, p¼ 0.575) but at 30 �C, significantly fewer individuals (only
55%) performed a C-start when exposed to trenbolone (Chi
squared: c2¼ 9.156, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.002; Fig. S4). Furthermore, in the
control fish at 20 �C, more females (93%) than males (70%) per-
formed a C-start (Chi squared: c2¼ 5.180, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.023).

There was a significantly three-way interaction detected be-
tween trenbolone exposure, temperature and sex on C-start speed
(Table 1). When consideringmales at 20 �C, therewas no significant
effect of exposure treatment (GLM: z¼ 1.40, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.16; Fig.1a).
Similarly, for females at 20 �C, there was no significant effect of
exposure treatment (GLM: z¼ 0.035, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.970; Fig. 1a).
Focusing on males at 30 �C, there was a significant effect of expo-
sure treatment (GLM: z¼ 1.88, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.050), with trenbolone-
exposed males having a significantly slower C-start speed
(Fig. 1b), whereas, for females at 30 �C, there was no significant
effect of exposure treatment (GLM: z¼ 1.37, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.170;
Fig. 1b). Control fish at 20 �C and 30 �C, showed no significant dif-
ference between the sexes (GLM: both p> 0.600; Fig. 1a and b). By
contrast, for trenbolone-exposed fish at 20 �C, therewas no effect of
sex (GLM: z¼ 1.76, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.080), however, at 30 �C, there was a
significant effect of sex (GLM: z¼ 2.73, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.006); with
males having a significantly lower C-start speed than females
(Fig. 1b).

For propulsion speed, there was also a significantly three-way
interaction detected between trenbolone exposure, temperature
and sex (Table 1). When considering males at 20 �C, there was no
significant effect of exposure treatment (GLM: z¼ 1.39, df¼ 1,
p¼ 0.170; Fig. 1c). Similarly, for females at 20 �C, there was no
significant effect of exposure treatment (GLM: z¼ 0.26, df¼ 1,
p¼ 0.790; Fig. 1c). Focusing on males at 30 �C, there was a non-
significant trend that exposure affected propulsion speed (GLM:
z¼ 1.80, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.070), with trenbolone-exposed males being
slower (Fig. 1d). By contrast, for females at 30 �C, there was no
significant effect of exposure treatment (GLM: z¼ 1.34, df¼ 1,
p¼ 0.180). Control fish at 20 �C and 30 �C, showed no significant
difference between the sexes (GLM: both p> 0.050; Fig. 1c and d).
For trenbolone-exposed fish at 20 �C, there was also no effect of sex
(GLM: z¼ 1.04, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.300), however, at 30 �C, there was a
significant effect of sex (GLM: z¼ 3.02, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.003), with
males having a significantly lower propulsion speed than females
(Fig. 1d).

There was a significant two-way interaction between exposure
and temperature treatment on total distance swam after the
simulated predatory strike (Table 1). At 20 �C, trenbolone-exposed
fish swam significantly longer distances than control fish (104± 5,
and 81± 6 cm, respectively; LM: F1,113¼ 9.268, p¼ 0.003) whereas
at 30 �C, there was no difference between control and exposed fish
(131± 7, and 124± 8 cm, respectively; LM: F1,116¼ 0.531, p¼ 0.468;
Fig. S3). Fish at 30 �C swam longer than fish at 20 �C (127± 5, and
93± 4 cm; Table 1). Further, we found no difference between males
and females in total distance swam (female: 105± 5, and male:
115± 5 cm, LM: F1,227¼ 2.615, p¼ 0.107).



Table 1
Predator escape response, boldness and exploration behavior in mosquitofish. Generalized linear model (z) and general linear model (F) results indicating the effect of
trenbolone exposure (Exp) and sex on predator escape response behaviors; C-start speed, Propulsion speed, Total distance, boldness; Time to exit refuge, and exploration; Time
to reach first and last maze corridor, at two different temperatures (Temp). * indicates a significant difference at p� 0.05. For all comparisons, control fish at 20 �C are the
reference group.

Source C-start velocity Propulsion velocity Total distance Time to exit refuge Time to reach first
corridor

Time to reach last
corridor

z df p z df p F df p z df p F df p z df p

Exp 1.438 1 0.151 1.501 1 0.133 1.574 1 0.211 1.648 1 0.002* 4.301 1 0.040* 3.472 1 <0.001*
Temp 1.467 1 0.142 2.142 1 0.032* 30.676 1 <0.001* 0.266 1 0.149 3.709 1 0.056 1.465 1 0.410
Sex 2.088 1 0.037* 2.696 1 0.007* 2.615 1 0.107 1.966 1 0.001* 4.758 1 0.031* 1.684 1 0.439
Exp� temp 1.855 1 0.064 1.977 1 0.048* 5.476 1 0.020* 0.051 1 0.136 0.388 1 0.534 0.694 1 0.841
Exp� sex 1.872 1 0.061 2.157 1 0.031* 0.076 1 0.784 1.007 1 0.949 0.407 1 0.524 0.766 1 0.835
Temp� sex 2.583 1 0.010* 2.725 1 0.006* 0.488 1 0.485 1.387 1 0.341 2.063 1 0.153 2.957 1 0.004*
Exp x temp� sex 1.966 1 0.049* 2.363 1 0.018* 0.569 1 0.452 1.414 1 0.157 1.865 1 0.174 1.234 1 0.217

Fig. 1. Predator escape response. C-start speed of fish in control treatment versus trenbolone-exposure at a) 20 �C, and b) 30 �C, and propulsion speed of fish in control treatment
versus trenbolone-exposure at c) 20 �C, and d) 30 �C. Squares indicate female and circles indicate male. Error bars represent ±1 S.E. and different letters indicates a significant
difference at p� 0.05.
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3.2. Experiment 2: boldness and exploration

There was no significant interaction between any of our pre-
dictors on our measure of boldness, i.e. the time to exit the refuge
(sec; Table 1). In addition, there was no significant effect of tem-
perature treatment (GLM: z¼ 0.266, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.149). There was
however, a significant effect of both exposure (GLM: z¼ 1.648,
df¼ 1, p¼ 0.002) and sex (GLM: z¼ 1.966, df¼ 1, p< 0.001), with
trenbolone-exposed fish being on average, bolder than control fish
(Fig. 2), and also males being significantly bolder than females
(time to exit refuge: 64.3± 11.8 and 126.2± 21.6 sec, respectively).

There was no significant interaction between any of our pre-
dictors on time to reach the first maze corridor (sec; Table 1). There
was a non-significant trend for fish at the higher temperature to be
faster than fish at the lower temperature (132.2± 26.7 and
177.0± 32.9 sec, respectively; LM: F1,152¼ 3.709, p¼ 0.056). There
was a significant effect of both exposure (LM: F1,152¼ 4.301,
p¼ 0.040) and sex (LM: F 1,152¼ 4.758, p¼ 0.031), where, on
average, trenbolone-exposed fish reached the first corridor faster
than control fish (115.1± 24.2 and 193.0± 34.2 sec, respectively),
and males were significantly faster than females (117.7± 27.2 and
181.9± 30.7 sec, respectively).

There was a significant interaction between temperature and
sex on time to reach the last corridor (sec; Table 1). At 20 �C, mal-
esdaveraged across both exposure treatmentsdreached the last
corridor significantly more rapidly than females (GLM: z¼ 2.20,



Fig. 2. Boldness of male and female mosquitofish, averaged across temperature
treatments and plotted against exposure treatment. Boldness, is measured as the la-
tency to enter a novel environment (total trial duration: 1200 sec), with a lower la-
tency indicating a bolder individual. Error bars represent ±1 S.E. and * indicates a
significant difference at p� 0.05.
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df¼ 1, p¼ 0.028; Fig. 3), whereas, at 30 �C, males and females did
not differ in exploration (GLM: z¼ 1.23, df¼ 1, p¼ 0.22; Fig. 3).
Therewas a significant effect of exposure, with trenbolone-exposed
fish being faster to reach the last corridor than control fish
(338.4± 42.0 and 531.5± 51.6 sec, respectively; GLM: z¼ 3.472,
df¼ 1, p< 0.001).
3.3. Trenbolone uptake and body condition

Whole body samples showed that trenbolone (ng/kg) could be
detected in females held at 20 �C and males held at 30 �C from 24 h
(662± 270 and 511± 209, respectively), and in females held at
30 �C and males held at 20 �C from 48 h (639± 261 and 659± 312,
respectively; for more details of measured internal concentrations
and water concentrations, see Table S4 and Table S5). Exposed fish
at 30 �C had, at the time of the behavioral trials, higher BCFs than
Fig. 3. Exploration of mosquitofish, averaged across exposrue treatment, plotted by
temperature and split by sex. Explorations is measured as time to reach last corridor
(sec; total duration 1200 sec) with a lower time indicating a more exploratory indi-
vidual. Error bars represent ±1 S.E. and different letters indicates a significant differ-
ence at p� 0.05.
fish at 20 �C (LM: F1,193¼ 5.074, p¼ 0.025), and females had higher
BCFs than males (LM: F1,193¼ 36.490, p< 0.001; see Table S3).
Notably, the internal concentration did not differ between the
temperature treatments (F1,197¼ 0.225, p¼ 0.636) or the sexes
(F1,197¼ 2.105, p¼ 0.148).

Both trenbolone exposure and temperature affected body con-
dition (K¼ 100(W/L3). Fish exposed to trenbolone had significantly
higher body conditions compared to control fish
(mean� 1000± 1 S.E: 1.70± 0.014 versus 1.62± 0.015, respec-
tively; LM: F1,388¼ 18.610, p< 0.001) and fish at the higher tem-
perature (30 �C) had significantly higher body conditions compared
to fish kept at 20 �C (1.72± 0.013 versus 1.59± 0.014, respectively;
LM: F1,388¼ 58.268, p< 0.001). Further, females had higher body
conditions compared to males (1.71± 0.014 versus 1.60± 0.013,
respectively; LM: F1,388¼ 40.909, p< 0.001).

4. Discussion

This is the first study to show that temperaturemay regulate the
strength of behavioral effects induced by exposure to environ-
mentally relevant levels of trenbolone. Further, our results reveal
that some behavioral effects are sex-specific. We found significant
effects of trenbolone on predator escape behavior in trials con-
ducted at 30 �C, with trenbolone-exposed individuals performing
fewer and slower predator escapes (i.e. becoming less reactive). We
also found that trenbolone-exposed fish increased their boldness
compared to control fish (regardless of sex and temperature), and
further, had a higher activity level (i.e. total distance swam), at 20 �C
(regardless of sex), and males explored the maze faster at 20 �C.

4.1. Effects of trenbolone on behaviors

We found that trenbolone-exposed mosquitofish (regardless of
sex and temperature) were significantly bolder (i.e. time to exit
refuge) than control fish, and that mosquitofish exposed to tren-
bolone (regardless of sex) explored the maze (i.e. reached the last
corridor) faster than control fish at 20 �C. This was in line with our
hypothesis that trenbolone would make fish take greater risks (i.e.
high boldness and exploration is associated with increased risks of
predator encounters), and our hypothesis that the effects of tren-
bolone could potentially be influenced by temperature. In this
respect, a recent study found that trenbolone exposure also
affected activity and exploratory behaviors (but not boldness) in
female mosquitofish (Bertram et al., 2018). However, in that study,
the impact of temperature was not specifically investigated. A
recent study by McCormick et al. (2018) showed that, amongst a
broad array of attributes (morphological, performance and behav-
ioral), in free-living juvenile damselfish (Pomacentrus chrysurus),
fast-start escape response latency, followed by boldness, were the
most important factors explaining survival. Increased boldness and
exploration behavior comes with greater risks (Houston et al.,
1993), and a failed predator escape is likely to be fatal. Therefore,
it is even more important for a bold individual to have a fast escape
response since high survivability of bold individuals is associated
with a high responsiveness to threats (themost important factor for
survival; McCormick et al., 2018). In our study, we found that
trenbolone altered the predator escape response in mosquitofish
negatively at 30 �C, with significantly fewer individuals performing
C-starts when confronted with a simulated predator compared to
control fish at 30 �C. Exposed males also performed slower escape
responses compared to control males at 30 �C. Thus, because in-
dividuals base many of their decisions and trade-offs on risk
perception, even small changes in the perception of risk can lead to
individuals behaving suboptimally in risky situations, such as
during predator encounters, and thereby risking their fitness and
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survival (Slabbekoorn et al., 2010; Ferrari et al., 2012; Halfwerk and
Slabbekoorn, 2015).

Sex hormones are likely to affect the sexes differently. In our
study, trenbolone-exposed males performed slower predator es-
capes than females at 30 �C, and also explored the maze faster than
females at 20 �C. In contrast, Heintz et al. (2015) found that tren-
bolone increased risk-taking behavior in guppy females, whereas
exposed males decreased their risk-taking behavior. Similarly,
trenbolone has also been shown to affect reproductive behaviors in
fish. For example, trenbolone exposed male guppies, increase their
aggression and reduce their courting behavior (Tomkins et al.,
2017), and exposed females have been found to be less choosy
and reduce their time associating with males (Tomkins et al., 2016;
Tomkins et al., 2018). There are several potential explanations for
these contrasting results, including different exposure concentra-
tions and regimes, and/or inter-specific differences (Saaristo et al.,
2018). A greater understanding of sex-specific effects is important
because differences in the behavioral response of males and fe-
males have the potential to cause differential mortality resulting in
skewed sex ratios that could impact reproductive output.

4.2. Importance of water temperature

Most species experience changes in temperature on varying
time-scales, ranging from predictable large-scale variation over a
year (e.g. seasonal changes) to small-scale variation over the course
of a day (or shorter). Importantly, temperature extremes can also
act as a formidable environmental stressor. As such, it is important
to assess if effects of exposure to EDCs are temperature dependent.

In line with our hypothesis, we found that several effects of
trenbolone did, indeed, interact with temperature. Specifically, we
found that effects on predator escape behavior was less pro-
nounced at lower (20 �C) compared to higher temperatures (30 �C),
whichmight be linked to highermetabolic demands and, therefore,
higher motivation for fish to take risks in search for food (Biro et al.,
2007). However, in the maze trial, trenbolone-exposed fish were
significantly faster at exploring the whole maze than control fish
only at 20 �C, with males also being generally faster than females.
Further, exposed fish at 20 �C were also more active (i.e. increased
the total distance covered over the trial) compared to control fish,
an effect not seen at the higher temperature. Interestingly, fish at
the lower temperature treatments also had lower body condition.
Thus, given that the temperature optimum for mosquitofish is
closer to 30 �C than 20 �C (Pyke, 2005), one possible explanation is
that fish at 20 �C may be under a higher physiological stress,
resulting in a higher food searching motivation (i.e. a higher
boldness and exploratory behavior) due to higher energy demands.
Support for such a possibility comes from a study of juvenile sea
bass (Dicentrarchus labrax), which found an increase in risk-taking
behavior after food deprivation, with the magnitude of this in-
crease correlated with the rate of individual mass lost, which, itself,
was strongly correlated with metabolic rate (Killen et al., 2011).

In regard to the behavioral assays examined in our study, the
predator escape behavior can be described as a reflex response to
an immediate perceived risk (i.e. the strike), whereas the maze
experiment represents a situation that might be dangerous, but
without direct information about risk-level. Thus, it would appear
that the former actually measures an acute risk-response, while the
latter is measuring the chronic level of boldness behavior of the
fish. Our results indicate that the effects of trenbolone on these two
types of behaviors/reactions are dependent on temperature, with a
stronger effect on the acute predator escape behavior at 30 �C and a
stronger effect on the chronic boldness at 20 �C. Consequently, our
findings highlight that the impact of trenbolone-exposure is not
only dependent on temperature and sex, but also on context. The
predator escape behaviors following the simulated predator strike
and the boldness behavior measured in the maze are both
ecologically important, but compromising the predator escape
behavior will be more directly devastating for the individual if
exposed to a predator attack. Variation in escape response among
individuals has been linked to differences in predator avoidance
and, hence, survival (Walker et al., 2005). In this regard, risk-taking
behavior (i.e. behavioral type) might result in death if predators are
present, but can also lead to benefits if predators are absent. An
example of this is seen in the study of Biro et al. (2006), where a
domestic strain of rainbow trout preformed more risky behaviors
than wild trout and, consequently, experienced lower survival
compared towild trout when predators were present. However, the
domestic strain also grew faster and experienced greater survival in
the absence of predators. Scharf et al. (2003) that individuals that
are the most adept at evading predation are not necessarily the
ones with the highest escape speed but, rather, those with the
shortest reaction distance. Such findings highlight the fact that
escape success is very much the product of both behavior and lo-
comotor performance. In any case, alteration of both boldness and
predator-escape behaviors can have negative population effects in
the long run if fish are getting slower at escaping predators and/or
taking more risks in general, with possible population declines that
can result in changes in both community and food web structures
(Kidd et al., 2014).

4.3. Trenbolone uptake and body condition

Trenbolone was detected in all sampled fish after 24e48 h. The
morphology and tissue analyses from the behavioral trials (>21
days of exposure) showed that trenbolone-exposed fish, in general,
had higher body conditions than fish in the control treatment.
Trenbolone-exposed fish at 30 �C had higher BCFs and better body
conditions than fish in 20 �C and females bioconcentratedmore and
had better body conditions compared to males in general. The
higher body condition of trenbolone-exposed fish, compared to
control fish, was expected given the role of trenbolone as a potent
growth-promotor. Indeed, our result is consistent with earlier
studies, which have similarly reported an increase in body condi-
tion of trenbolone-exposed guppies (Pe~na, 2008; Bertram et al.,
2015). The difference in uptake between the sexes can potentially
be explained by their difference in size and physiology. For
instance, due to their larger size, females would have larger gill
areas that might promote faster uptake of trenbolone, as well as a
higher lipid content that would mediate storage of contaminants.
Such factors could have potentially contributed to the observed
higher bioconcentration of trenbolone in exposed females.

5. Conclusions

Based on our results, it is clear that trenbolone is highly potent
at inducing behavioral alterations even at very low concentrations
(�5 ng/L). We found significant effects on ecologically important
behaviors at a concentration much lower (4e7 times) than what
has been measured in aquatic environments.

This study is the first to show that exposure to environmentally
relevant concentrations of 17b-trenbolone interact with tempera-
ture to affect predator avoidance, boldness and exploration
behavior in fish, with potentially dire consequences for individual
fitness. The net ecosystem effects of these behavioral modifications
remain uncertain, but according to ecological theory, theymay lead
to altered species interactions, population dynamics, and changed
community structures (Candolin and Wong, 2012; Wong and
Candolin, 2015). Further, our results show that behavioral
changes caused by trenbolone in combination with temperature
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are also sex specific, and such factors need to be more carefully
taken into account when doing risk assessments. Together with the
results of previous studies, our findings emphasize the importance
of studying multiple biotic and abiotic factors associated with in-
dividual fitness and survival, and further strengthens the motiva-
tion for including behavioral endpoints in ecotoxicological studies.
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